SHOP UPTOWN

What are you looking for? Whether it’s a unique gift, local art, a scarf for her, a watch for him... IT’S ONLY STEPS AWAY.

**Walking**
With wide sidewalks and lots to see, Uptown is the most walkable part of Charlotte. Put on your comfy walking shoes and take a step out the front door... everything you need is within comfortable walking distance.

**Biking**
If your feet are getting tired, try borrowing a bike from the Charlotte B-cycle system to get across Uptown and to South End and Midtown. Sign up at a kiosk, borrow a bike at one station and drop it off at another. There’s even a basket to hold your shopping bag.

**Taking Transit**
It’s easy to access all of Charlotte’s transit systems from Uptown. Board the LYNX Blue Line light rail from any of the four Uptown stations to ride to South End. Catch any bus from the Transit Center. There are 6 routes that run to Midtown: 6, 14, 15, 20, 39. Standard transit fares are $2.20 each way. LYNX tickets are sold at kiosks on each platform. Bus fares are sold at the Transit Center or by exact change onboard.

Visit maps.google.com/transit to plan your route.

**Parking**
There is plentiful parking throughout Uptown. Look for the big blue P to indicate decks with public parking. Cost varies by day and time, but is always posted by the parking entrance.

Visit www.charlottencennter.city.org/transportation/parking/ for help finding parking.

**Art Galleries & Gallery Shops**
1. Bechtler Museum Shop
2. Harvey B. Gantt Center for African-American Arts & Culture Shop
3. Kannvus Gallery
4. Mint Museum Shop
5. New Gallery of Modern Art
6. Picture House Gallery
7. SOZO Gallery

**Apparel, Jewelry & Fashion**
8. Abbeylea
9. Berni’s Jewelry
10. Brownlee Jewelers
11. Canvas, a Boutique
12. C.C.’s Accessories
13. Cyrus Clothiers
14. Hayden Olivia Bridal
15. Ivy & Leo
16. Jason of Beverly Hills
17. Joseph A. Bank
18. Julie’s Too
19. Lotus
20. Marshall’s
21. Nyon Couture
22. O’NE
23. Silverby

**Cosmetics**
25. Lipp Biotique
26. Mele Norman Uptown
27. Small Keys

**Florists**
28. The Blossom Shop
29. Flowers Plus
30. Botanica

**Furnishings, Home Goods & Electronics**
31. Alfred Williams & Company
32. ATH Store
33. Stay Mobile
34. Best Buy
35. Target
36. West Elm

**Gifts & Souvenirs**
37. Bank of America Company Store
38. Bliss Gift Boutique
39. Charlotte Visitors’ Info Center & Gifts
40. CPCC Campus Bookstore
41. Discovery Place Museum Shop
42. Levine Museum of the New South Shop
43. Sarah’s Gift Shop
44. The Beehive
45. The Gift Shop at the Charlotte Convention Center
46. The Village Bookstore at Johnson & Wales
47. Tindberox
48. UNCC Center City Bookstore
49. Wells Fargo Museum Store

**Grocery & Specialty Foods**
50. Harris Teeter
51. Assorted Table Wine Shoppe
52. Cloud 9 Confections
53. Greenroom Farms
54. Jewell Treats
55. Local Loaf
56. Not Just Coffee
57. Ornman’s Cheese
58. Potts Chocolate
59. Trader Joe’s
60. Viva Ravi
61. Zia Pie Imports

**Pharmacy**
62. CVS: EPICENTRE
63. CVS: N. Graham Street
64. Rite Aid
65. Walgreens
66. Target

**Corner Stores & Convenience Markets**
67. Avenue Market
68. Coldwell Corner Store
69. Gateway Mini-Mart
70. Quarters Deli and Market
71. 7-Eleven: Gateway
72. 7-Eleven: Catalyst
73. Sortsline Market

**Sporting Goods & Apparel**
74. Carolina Panthers Team Store
75. Charlotte Knights Store
76. Charlotte Hornets Store
77. NASCAR Hall of Fame
78. Charlotte Bicycle Express Market at Charlotte NC Tours
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